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Content	



Our	partners	

Our regular partner is EASST - Eastern Alliance for 
Safe and Sustainable Transport - a British non-profit 
organization working in the field of safe and 
sustainable transport. 

We also closely cooperate with: ОSCE, Soros Foundation-Kyrgyzstan, 
British Embassy in the Kyrgyz Republic, GARS, WHO 
 
Local partners:  
Traffic Police Ministry of Internal Affairs of the KR            Civic Union "For Reforms and results" 
Bishkek Traffic Policy                                                            PF of T. Dzhumakadyrov 
Public Council Ministry of Internal Affairs of the KR         Technical and Economic College 
City Hall of Bishkek                                                               Bishkek Humanities University          
Education Department of the City Hall of Bishkek          LLC "Vokko" 
Sverdlovsk regional administration                                    Studio "Medialab" 
                                                                                               “Triada Print” printing house 
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																	Working	groups	/	commissions	
 

-  Director of the PA “Road 
Safety” Ch. Kasmambetova, 
member of the Public Council  

-  Working group on the 
development of draft laws on 
reform in the Departments of 
Internal Affairs of the Ministry of 
the Kyrgyz Republic (Ch. 
Kasmambetova) 

-  Interdepartmental working 
group of the draft National 
Strategy on Road Safety (Ch. 
Kasmambetova, A. 
Dushenaliev) 

- Commission headed by State. 
Information Technology and 
Communications Committee of 
the KR for the conduct of an 
online auction for the Safe City 
project (N. Maksutova as an 
observer) 
 
- Working Group "Public Safety", 
together with the Sverdlovsk 
District Administration on Road 
Safety Issues (D. Doranova, G. 
Zhakybalieva, N. Maksutova 

- The working group at the Bishkek 
city council on public transport of 
the Bishkek City Hall (A.Dushenaliev, 
N.Maksutova) 
 
- Working group on the 
development of regulatory legal 
acts of insurance  
(Ch. Kasmambetova, N. 
Maksutova), 2018-2019 
 
- NABA (since 2014) 
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Project	
	“Pedestrian	safety	in	the	
concept		Smart	City	”	

(	supported	by	Bri@sh	Embassy	
in	the	Kyrgyz	Republic	and	

EASST)	
 



The dangerous sites were visited by the 
British Ambassador to the Kyrgyz Republic, 
Mr. Robin Ord-Smith, Director of Eastern 
Alliance for Safe and Sustainable Transport 
(«EASST») Emma McLennan and Paul Disney, 
an engineer from Great Britain. 

	
	 Our volunteers and staff monitored at 4 
dangerous intersections, and also conducted a 
survey with pedestrians in the morning and in 
the evening in the same areas. 
	
	

The pedestrian safety project was implemented jointly with
Eastern Alliance for Safe and Sustainable Transport (EASST), 
British Embassy in Kyrgyzstan  

The project aims to identify and study the most 
dangerous areas for pedestrians in Bishkek, to 
develop recommendations for ensuring the 
pedest r ian‘s safety ( tak ing in to account 
international practice), and to send them to state 
and local authorities, including the Mayor's Office 
and the Bishkek City Police Department. 
 
 
 
 
As part of a pedestrian safety project, dangerous 
areas  were monitored with pedestrians. 
 
 

February 2018 
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. 

Design and construction of roads to reduce the number of 
accidents involving pedestrians are the main issues that were 
discussed by the participants at this seminar. 

In Bishkek, on March 14, 2018, a seminar was held on “Pedestrian Safety 
Engineering Solutions” for teachers of technical universities in Bishkek. The 
seminar was conducted by international experts who shared innovative 
methods of engineering solutions for road safety. 

According to the results of the seminar, the resolution with 
the proposals received by the participants was sent to the 
Commission for Road Safety under the Government and 
the Bishkek City Hall for decision-making.  

March 14, 2018 
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Seminar	
	"Engineering	solu@ons	for	pedestrian	safety"	

Director of the PA “Road Safety” Ch. Kasmambetova spoke about the   
project`s results “Pedestrian Safety in concept “ Smart City 	

EASST Director Emma MacLennan handed the certificate 
to all participants 



 
The project has created an 
interactive map of the accident 
with the participation of 
pedestrians in Bishkek. 
 
Map created on the basis of 
data from the Bishkek City 
Traffic Police for the analysis of 
accidents. 

 The goal of creating a map: 
•   Make data on road accidents 

more accessible and 
understandable for the DM 
and citizens; 

•   Analyze and show problem 
areas; 

•  To encourage the Traffic Police 
to improve and detail the 
collection and analysis of 
data. 

 
Map’s content: 
•  General information about 

road accidents involving 
pedestrians; 

•  Information about the dead 
and wounded pedestrians; 

•  Accidents by season and time. 
 





The conference was opened by the 
British Ambassador to the Kyrgyz 
Republic, Mr. Robin Ord-Smith. 

March 15, 2018 The conference “Pedestrians: How to Increase Their 
Safety” with the provision of a full project report with monitoring 
results and recommendations on how proper street design can 
ensure not only pedestrian safety, but also lead to economic 
growth. 

The conference presented the 
Interactive Road Traffic Accident with 
Pedestrians in Bishkek with the exact 
location of the emergency areas 
where the accident occurred. 
The event was attended by residents 
of emergency areas, experts from the 
UK, representatives of international 
organizations, the Bishkek City Hall, 
Traffic Police and public organizations. 

 
The project report and recommendations are sent to 
the Government and the Bishkek City Hall. 
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The	conference	
"Pedestrians:	How	to	increase	their	safety"	



Kyrgyz Prime Minister Sapar Isakov met with the Ambassador of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the Kyrgyz Republic Robin 
Ord-Smith, Director of EASST Emma McLennan (United Kingdom) 
and Director of the PA“RS” Ch. Kasmambetova. 
 
 The parties discussed the possibility of consolidating joint efforts 
to improve road safety in the country. 

Following the meeting, the parties expressed interest 
in developing further cooperation and holding joint 
consultations. 

March 16, 2018 
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Emma McLennan emphasized that the government has enough 
political will to correct the current situation, which is an important 
factor for the successful implementation of projects. 

EASST Director also spoke about the international experience of 
the organization to improve road safety in various countries of the 
world. She expressed her willingness to provide advisory support to 
the government of the country on this issue. According to her, 
EASST consultants are leading experts in road safety, including 
former heads of internal affairs agencies of various countries. 



Trainings	for	children	

EASST project “Road Safety Education Pack in 
schools”. 

The team of the PA “Road Safety” conducted trainings by using 
educational materials EASST on road safety, at Gavrilovskaya 
secondary school and gymnasium No. 1 in the village of Sokuluk of the 
Sokuluk district, which are located near the Osh-Bishkek highway. 

Trainings on road safety covered from the 2nd to the 8th 
grade. Topics - from the correct behavior on the roads to 
the analysis of the main causes of accidents. 

February - March 2018 
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The trainings were held as part of the educational project EASST. 



Ø Play away from the traffic! 
Ø You can not cross the road without adults! 
Ø Always hold your hand on the road! 
Ø Be visible on the road! 
Ø Wear a seat belt! 

The team of the PA “Road Safety” 
conducted educational lessons on 
road safety in kindergarten number 
111 in Bishkek. Children are active, 
inquisitive. They especially liked our 
reflective badges. 

		Trainings	for	children	 March 2018	
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Project	
Child	–	pedestrians	safety	in	the			“Smart	City“	

concept		
(	supported	by	the	Bri@sh	Embassy	in	the	

Kyrgyz	Republic	and	EASST).	
 
 



The Public association “Road Safety” launches the 
new EASST project “Pedestrian safety for children in 
Bishkek in the concept of Smart City”. 
 
The goal is to identify and monitor dangerous 
intersections for pedestrians, possible infrastructural 
changes on them, develop on-line maps, surveys 
among pedestrians, develop recommendations for 
ensuring the safety of children. 

The project will continue work on teaching children how to 
behave safely on the road.. 

Our employees and volunteers interviewed children at 
intersections: 
 
§  Kurmanjan Datka- Salieva 
§  Kurmanjan Datka-Jibek Jolu 
§  Chui- Gogol 
§  Abdyrahmanov-Bokonbaeva 
§  Akhunbaeva- Maldybaeva 
§  Akhunbaeva –Rustaveli 
§  Molodaya Guardya -Ryskulova 
§  Moskovskaya-Beishenalieva  
 
Preliminary results of the survey and monitoring - children do not 
break the rules. Although according to statistics for the first 
quarter of 2018. - compared to 2017, the number of accidents 
due to the fault of children has increased and the number of 
accidents with children caused by drivers has decreased. 

Monitoring is conducted within the framework of the 
project Child – pedestrians safety in the   “Smart City“ 
concept, supported by the British Embassy in the Kyrgyz 
Republic and EASST. 
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On November 12, 2018, together with international expert 
Matt Chamberlain, visited the most dangerous crossroads 
for children in Bishkek. Identification and monitoring of 
dangerous intersections is one of the project `s components. 
 
Work is being done jointly with the Bishkek City Police 
Inspectors and university representatives. 

Evening monitoring at the intersection of 
the Young Guard / Ryskulov near the 
school number 9. 
 
The main problem for children is cars at 
high speed. 
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On November 14, 2018, a press briefing was held at the 
ORION Hotel with the participation of the Ambassador 
of the United Kingdom, Mr. Robin Ord Smitt, and Road 
Safety Expert Matt Chamberlain (Great Britain), 
representatives of the Bishkek City Hall, Bishkek City 
Police. 
Theme: implementation of the project Child – 
pedestrians safety in the   “Smart City“ concept  
 
Representatives of various media were invited to the 
briefing. 

How can proper street design ensure the safety of 
pedestrians, including children pedestrians? 
 
 An international expert shared engineering solutions to 
ensure pedestrian safety on the roads. 
This is a continuation of our 2017 project with the same 
partners, the results of which showed that correct design of 
intersections and roads plays an important role in improving 
the pedestrian`s safety. 
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Project		

“Par@cipa@on	and	interac@on	of	local	

communi@es	in	order	to	ensure	road	safety	in	

Kyrgyzstan”		supported	by	the	Soros	

Founda@on	–	Kyrgyzstan	
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The ratio of mortality and injury in the regions of Kyrgyzstan is different. 
So, the least of all those who died as a result of an accident occurred in 
the Batken, Talas and Naryn regions. And the most deaths occur on the 
roads of Bishkek and Chui oblast. For example, if in 2015 in the Naryn 
region there were 138 accidents, in which 55 people died, in the Chui 
region during this period there were 1,626 accidents, in which 318 
people died, and in Bishkek - 2592 accidents and 112 dead, 
respectively. 

This shows that nationwide measures to ensure road safety do not give 
equally effective results, since the ratio of death and injury on roads 
radically differs from one region to another. Moreover, the death and 
injury rates as a result of traffic accidents vary even within the districts / 
cities of one region. 

In 2017 there were 
6346 accidents,               
907 deaths, 
including 104 
children,               
9568 injured. 

Sta@s@cs	
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Improvement of the road safety situation in the Sverdlovsk and 
Leninsky districts of Bishkek through the involvement of the local 
community in identifying and eliminating the causes of accidents. 
 
The basis is a new approach in the road safety system, where 
measures to reduce the causes of accidents, as well as measures to 
prevent them, will be exclusively proposed and developed by the 
local community according to the specifics inherent in their territory. 

 
v  conducting a survey among local residents in two pilot districts; 

v  the creation of two working groups (WGs) in pilot areas from 
among local residents and representatives of LSGs; 

v development by two WG of measures to improve the situation with 
road traffic in the pilot areas; 

v assist in ensuring road safety in Bishkek by making and promoting 
specific recommendations in the Bishkek Development Program. 

Project “Participation and interaction of local communities 
in order to ensure road traffic safety in Kyrgyzstan” 
involves the identification of specific problems impeding the 
provision of road safety at the local level, and work to 
eliminate them through the involvement of the local 
community (from local government bodies to district, 
quarterly, street, house committees, up to each citizen) on 
the basis of a single district (local government). 

Two districts of Bishkek - the Sverdlovsk and Leninsky districts 
were selected as pilot for participation in the Project. 

April 2018 

		Project	tasks	

 
	Objec@ve	of	the	project	
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ü Conducting a survey among local residents on road 
safety 

ü   the creation and operation of working groups from: 
ü  local administration 
ü  local council 
ü  local governments  
ü brownies 
ü quarterly and street committees 
ü precinct, Bishkek city traffic police inspectors 
ü  school representatives 
ü  health workers 
ü  journalists, active citizens, etc. 
ü development of measures to improve road safety in the 

pilot area. 
ü  Implementation of measures to improve traffic safety in 

the pilot area 

Together with the Civil Union “For reforms and results”, PA 
“Road Safety” conducted: 
 
•   survey among local residents to identify problems in the 

field of road safety in their area, as well as ways to 
address them 

 
•  Survey through the social network FACEBOOK. 

 

 
 TAXI DRIVERS      DRIVERS OF MINIBUSES       TEACHERS 
 

 
 
 
 CAR OWNERS                 SCHOOLCHILD        CITY RESIDENTS 
 

 
  
 
 

Survey	

Ø  	How is traffic safety in the area evaluated? 
Ø  What are the most dangerous areas in the area? 
Ø   What problems do citizens most often encounter on 

the roads? 
Ø   What is needed to increase the level of road safety? 

Methodology	

§  4,300 people completed the online survey 
§  300 people passed personal surveys 

April - May 2018	
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The training used the educational package EASST 
 
Topics: 
 
ü  Understanding traffic and the danger it 

presents 
ü Good road behavior 
ü Choosing the right, safe behavior, allowing the 

child and others to remain safe on the roads 
ü  The importance of correct behavior inside the 

car (statistics show that the number of affected 
child passengers is increasing.  

Trainings	on	road	safety	in	schools	

A serious problem is the high percentage of children's 
involvement in an accident: every fifth participant in an 
accident is a child. 
In Bishkek for 2017 with the participation of children, 471 
accidents occurred, 3 children died, 531 were injured. 
 
In May, in the Sverdlovsk region, trainings were held in 
the following schools - №94, №16, №66, №38, №21. 
Schoolchildren from 1 to 8 classes were covered. 
 
In the Leninsky district, trainings were conducted with 
children attracted to school summer camps in schools 
No. 47, 84, 93, 95, and 50. Pupils in grades 1 through 6 
are enrolled. 
 
The trainings showed low awareness of children on 
traffic rules, about the consequences of accidents. 
Attention should be paid to instilling knowledge and 
skills in choosing safe behavior for children. It was these 
topics that were disclosed in detail at the trainings. 

May 2018	

According to the results of processing the survey and 
research identified 3 main areas of the project to 
improve safety on the roads of Bishkek: 
 
§  Enhanced schooling of children 
§  Infrastructure improvement 
§  Promote road safety 

 
 
 
 
Classes were held in an easy game form, with the 
introduction of teamwork, with extensive use of 
handouts for practical work. Also for securing 
material used videos on road safety. 
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A round table was held on June 19th 
“Road`s safety in Bishkek: is it possible to 
improve the level?” where the results of the 
survey “Road`s safety in Bishkek: what the 
residents think” were presented. 

Roundtable participants: 
 
Ø  Vice Mayor of Bishkek G. Militsky 
Ø  Chief of Staff, City Traffic Police  
Ø  Representatives of the Government of the Kyrgyz Republic 
Ø  Transportation Administration of the Bishkek City Hall 
Ø  Bishkek`s  Education Department  
Ø  Sverdlovsk and Leninsky districts 
Ø  Department of Internal Affairs of the Sverdlovsk region 
Ø  Media and others 

According to the results of the Round Table, our recommendations were sent 
to the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the KR,City Police, the Ministry of Education 
of the KR, City Hall, the Government Office for inclusion in the Action Plan for 
the implementation of a set of measures to reform road safety in the Kyrgyz 
Republic. The initiative was supported by the head of the Sector for Analysis 
and Forecasting of the Government Apparatus E. Skobeev. 
Our recommendations to the Constitutional Court were widely reported in the 
media, incl. in popularAzattyk, 24.kg, Kaktus Media, Akipress. 

Raund table 19 июня 2018 г. 
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The main reason for the accident due to the fault of pedestrians 
is the transition of the roadway in an unspecified place. For this 
reason, half of the accidents occur due to the fault of 
pedestrians, and every second person dies and gets injured in 
this situation. 
 
This also occurs due to the lack of proper lighting on certain 
sections of the road and poor visibility of warning signs. 

 Strengthening the reflective properties of road signs “Pedestrian” 
to improve the perception of drivers can help them make a 
choice of safe behavior, encouraging them to slow down, stop. To 
this end, we have installed fringing with a high reflective effect on 
the signs “Pedestrian”. 
 
Borders will increase the visibility of signs at night and in bad 
weather and warn drivers in advance about the possibility of an 
unexpected exit of pedestrians on the road and, consequently, 
will increase their safety. 

Infrastructure	improvement	

Installa@on	of	edging	on	the	signs	"Pedestrian"	

More than 40% of the accident - hit a 
pedestrian. 

48.6% of deaths on the roads of Bishkek 
are pedestrians. 

A large number of victims (71%) fall at night, which is twice as 
much as daytime death 
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Pedestrians are inconsiderate when crossing 
the road, using mobile phones and 
headphones, thereby exposing themselves 
and others to danger. 
 
As part of our project, we put warning labels 
that will remind pedestrians of the norms of 
culture of behavior on the roads. 
 
 
 
 
 
Inscriptions on the intersections across Chui 
Avenue. According to Leninsky district at the 
intersection with Blvd. Molodaya  Guardiya,  
Turusbekov St. Isanova St., on Sverdlov  
district at the intersections with Blvd. Erkindik, 
Tynystanov St. Shopokova St.. Gogol St,. 
Vostok-5 mkr. 
 

             Warning labels for pedestrians 

Ø «Take the child by the hand! 
Ø Take off your headphones! 
Ø Do not get distracted by the 

phone! 
Ø Make sure the transition is 

safe! 
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One of the most important components of the 
prevention of death and injury on the roads is the 
promotion of safe behavior of all road users. 
 
Statistics show that most accidents involving children 
occur in the dark and on weekdays. This is due to the 
fact that children have to return from school, especially 
in winter, at night. 

																												Promote	road	safety	

We conducted explanatory work on the importance of 
reflectors in schools in the Slovak Republic (No. 38, No. 52 
and No. 94) and LR (No. 13, No. 93) in September 2018. 
with the participation of students, teachers, inspectors IDN 
and inspectors from the RWDD in Bishkek. 
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As practice and survey have shown, many 
adults, not aware of the importance of 
wearing reflective elements. 
 
Light reflectors reduce the risk of hitting a 
pedestrian by 6.5 times. 
 
Together with the Bishkek City Traffic Police, we 
designed reflective stickers  for public 
transport. 

Conduct an information meeting on reflective 
materials among taxi drivers 

We express our gratitude to the Association of carriers, which supported us 
and helped in the distribution of the material.  

4000 copies were released. Some of them were distributed 
during the three-day joint raid of the Bishkek ADR among 
the drivers of minibuses for further self-sticking in the vehicle 
cabin. 
 
Another part was distributed at a general meeting of 
representatives of carrier companies, where we were 
invited and had the opportunity to talk about the safety of 
public transport..  
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April 14-19, 2018 - visits to our partners from Armenia P. 
Shahinyan and Moldova S. Diaconu and representatives 
from Holland F. Weyers and the United Kingdom to discuss 
road safety issues in the Kyrgyz Republic and the “Smart 
City” project.  
Meetings were held with the Bishkek City Hall , State 
registration service , Infocom, the Ministry of Transport of the 
Kyrgyz Republic, the Ministry of Internal Affairs, the  Traffic 
Police and the Regional Highway Safety Administration of 
Bishkek, the Kyrgyz Center for Accreditation under the 
Ministry of Economy of the Kyrgyz Republic and other 
structures and other structures. 
 

Partner`s Visit 

On April 18, in the Bishkek City Hall, a meeting was held with 
employees of various departments of the Mayor of Bishkek, where 
areas with high accident rates, modern intellectual plans of cities,, 
problems with the flow of cars, parking and other problems were 
discussed. Partners expressed their willingness to collaborate on the 
topics covered. 
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The action "This is my street" in the framework of the Global Action 
Week with the support of the Global NGO Alliance on Road Safety 
  
On May 23, 2018, “This is my street” action was held at gymnasium No. 
66 in Bishkek with the participation of students, teachers, 
representatives of local government of the Sverdlovsk region, the 
Bishkek Traffic Police, teams of young traffic inspectors. 
 
Nursultan. The president of the school, a student of grade 10: “I fully 
support the calls of the action. We want to be safe, without fear of 
going to school and home. And do not be afraid that we may suffer 
in road accidents. ” 
Nurkamal Maksutova. PA “RS": "We believe that such actions, step by 
step, drop by drop will result in great actions to ensure the safety of 
children on our roads." 
 
Young inspectors, students of grade 9: “We love our city, our streets 
and we want to feel safe.” 

Action "This is my street" 

The	ac'on	was	organized	by	the	PA	“Road	Safety”	in	partnership	with	
Bishkek	City	Hall	Educa'on	Department.	



Road Safety Information Campaign, supported by the OSCE 
Program Office in Bishkek (July-October 2018) 

	“НАШ ВЫБОР – БЕЗОПАСНОСТЬ НА ДОРОГАХ!” 
“БИЗДИН ТАНДОО – ЖОЛДОГУ КООПСУЗДУК!” 



July - September 2018г	

 
“Our choice is safety on the roads!”: Under the slogan 
of the NGO “Road Safety”, with the support of the 
OSCE, produced 2 new road safety videos. 

The public association Road Safety prepared 
printed materials on road safety: for the first time, 
coloring books for children were developed; 
"Guide for teachers" in two languages, booklets 
"Tips for parents" in two languages. Information 
banners are published and distributed. 

 
Videos prepared in Kyrgyz and Russian with subtitles. 
 
They were distributed on TV channels, on cinema screens, 
on radio sites, newspapers, and news agencies. 

For	the	children’s	safety	on	the	road!	
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«EASST»  Partners meeting in Minsk 
Oktober 22 – 26th  2018 
		
International	 Conference	 on	 "road	 safety	 in	
organizations"	 demonstration	 course	 of	 the	 Iist	
Academy	"Road	Safety	in	Work":	an	online	course	for	
managers	of	organizations.	
The	 International	 Conference	 “PWD,	 Mobility	 and	
Risk	on	the	Roads”,	where	the	partner	countries	that	
implemented	 the	 project	 on	 PWD	 presented	 their	
experience,	 recommendations	 and	 reports,	 including	
PA	“RS”.	
Ø  EASST	briefing	on	safety	ratings	around	schools.	
Ø  Briefing	 on	 the	Global	Ministerial	 Conference	 on	

Road	Safety	and	Campaign	50	to	30	
Ø  Advocacy	workshop	
Ø  Discussion	 of	 partners'	 projects,	 preparation	 for	

the	10th	anniversary	of	EASST,	future	plans.	

Partners meeting in Minsk 



		

"World Day of 
Remembrance for 

Road Traffic 
Victims" 
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PA “Road Safety” and PF “Pro Lex” named after 
Temir Dzhumakadyrov, in cooperation with the 
Traffic Policy of the Kyrgyz Republic and with the 
support of the OSCE and UNDP, held an event 
timed to the World Day of Remembrance for Road 
Traffic Victims 
 
    “We save lives by following the rules  ” 
 
The purpose of the action is to encourage road 
users to observe the rules of the road and 
demonstrate a positive change in behavior 

During the action, booklets were presented on the topic of safe 
behavior on the road, as well as explanatory work was 
conducted with drivers and pedestrians. Children from school 
No. 12 in Bishkek read letters addressed to adults. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=69&v=RG7y9OwmWXY  

«We save lives by following the rules » November 18, 2018	
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												«Roads	have	stories»	

And also the results of the competition 
#Zholarerezinsaktime were summed up. 
The competition was held from October 
10 to November 10, 2018 in order to 
increase the legal awareness of road 
users and to draw public attention to 
these problems. During the competition, 
more than 100 videos were received from 
citizens in the main areas of road safety. 

The competition was organized jointly by PF 
“Pro Lex”, OO “Road Safety” and the OIAD of 
the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Kyrgyz 
Republic with the support of the OSCE and 
UNDP. To participate in the contest, it was 
necessary to make a video on inspecting 
traffic rules on Instagram. 

November 20, 2018	

On November 20, Public Talks was organized, 
where victims of accidents and their relatives 
told their personal stories, and leading experts 
shared their vision of resolving the situation 
with accidents in the country. 

The World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic 
Victims gives us the opportunity to remember 
people who have left or suffered as a result of an 
accident, and first of all think about the human 
aspects of road safety. On this day, we pay 
tribute to the memory not only of those who died 
or suffered in an accident, because traffic 
accidents bring suffering to the families and 
friends of the victims, affecting our entire society. 
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On December 11, 2018, PA”Road Safety” was awarded the Prince 
Michael International Award for his work in the field of road safety 
The	 “Road	 Safety”	NGO	 submitted	 2	 applications:	 following	 the	 results	 of	
work	for	6	years	(2012-2017)	and	the	project	on	improving	pedestrian	safety	
in	Bishkek,	implemented	jointly	with	EASST,	with	the	support	of	the	British	
Embassy	in	the	Kyrgyz	Republic.	
The	 jury	 highly	 appreciated	 both	 applications	 and	 both	 were	 considered	
worthy	of	award.	The	jury	described	the	work	as	“an	excellent	multi-faceted,	
innovative	 approach	 that	 showed	 outstanding	 leadership	 that	 inspired	
collaboration	 between	 various	 partners.	 Achieving	 this	 with	 such	 a	 small	
budget	was	significant.	”	

Reference:	For	thirty	years,	His	Royal	Highness	Prince	Michael	of	Kent	
has	 supported	 initiatives	 to	 improve	 road	 safety,	 both	 in	 the	 UK	 and	
around	 the	 world.	 Each	 year,	 the	 most	 prominent	 examples	 of	
international	road	safety	initiatives	receive	public	recognition	under	this	
scheme.	 Winners	 of	 all	 awards	 are	 invited	 to	 meet	 with	 His	 Royal	
Highness	Prince	of	Kent	at	a	gala	presentation,	which	is	held	annually	in	
December.	

International Prince Michael 
Award 



Ø  On January 19, 2018, the Director of the Public Association "Road Safety" Ch. 
Kasmambetova took part in the meeting of the relevant committee of the Jogorku Kenesh 
of the Kyrgyz Republic, where she raised the issue of strengthening the powers of the 
interdepartmental commission for road safety. 

Ø  The public association “Road Safety” participated in the Forum “Children are our future. No 
to extremism, terrorism and criminality ”conducted by the GUVD of Bishkek and the 
BDVDDB. Our organization handed participants a handbook, manuals for schoolchildren 
and their parents on road safety. 

Conferences	and	events	

Ø  In March 2018, the II National Conference “Security and Crime Prevention Policy in the 
Kyrgyz Republic” was held. It was a good discussion platform, where they discussed all 
areas of public safety: ensuring road safety, infrastructure solutions, approaches to the 
prevention of juvenile delinquency, domestic violence, threats of radicalism, problems of 
police openness, improvement of the PPA and others. 

On all issues, recommendations for improving safety were developed and a Conference 
Resolution was adopted. One of the important recommendations is to assess the progress of 
the implementation of programs and plans in the field of public safety, including the Road 
Traffic Safety package, and provide for the personal responsibility of officials. 
  
The Conference is organized by the Civil Union for Reform and Outcome, UN Office on Drugs 
and Crime, SAFERWORLD, Foundation for International Tolerance. 
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ü  On 2nd  October , 2018, Ch. Kasmambetova, Director of the PA “Road 
Safety”, and Nurkamal Maksutova, Project Manager, participated in a 
meeting of the working group in the Sverdlovsk district to discuss 
cooperation opportunities for the successful implementation of the joint 
plan, where they presented the results achieved in the framework of the 
“Participation and interaction of local communities in promoting road 
safety ”implemented by us with the support of the Soros Foundation - 
Kyrgyzstan. 

ü  On 2nd April , 2018, the Public Association “Road Safety” took part in the 
campaign “Become Brighter” to reduce the number of accidents 
involving children, organized by the Traffic Policy. 
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ü On November 22, 2018, a press conference dedicated to the World 
Day of Remembrance for the Victims of Accidents took place. 
Participants noted the need for urgent measures to reduce road 
fatalities and injuries, the role of road infrastructure, the human 
aspects of road safety, the problems of implementing state road 
safety programs, and called for mindful of the victims of road 
accidents and direct all efforts to prevent tragedies on the roads.	

Conferences	and	events	



ü On November 26, at the Park Hotel Bishkek, PA “Road afety” 
conducted a training for teachers in metropolitan schools and 
university teachers: "The role of the school in shaping the skills of safe 
behavior of children on the roads." Also at the event were presented 
training materials to help teachers and parents, developed by the PA 
"Road Safety" with the support of the OSCE Program Office in Bishkek. 

ü On November 29, 2018, a meeting of the Commission for Road Safety 
under the Government was held, of which the Director of the Public 
Association “Road Safety” is a member. The meeting discussed issues 
of putting in order the preparation, training of drivers and issuance of 
driver's licenses. The issue of reform of traffic police was discussed, and 
the Action Plan of the Government on Road Traffic Safety for 2019 was 
also discussed. 
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ü December 4, 2018. The team of the Public Association "Road Safety" 
took part in a public discussion at the Ministry of Internal Affairs of 
the Kyrgyz Republic, where a round table on the topic "Toll roads - 
Pros and Cons" was held. At the round table a number of draft 
regulatory legal acts were prepared, including on the introduction 
of toll roads. 

ü On December 13, 2018, Geneva hosted a meeting of the global 
network of lawmakers on road safety, in which Chynara 
Kasmambetova, director of the public association Road safety, and 
Dastan Bekeshov, the deputy of the parliament, took part. The 
meeting was supported by the World Health Organization. 

 
The meeting was supported by the World Health Organization.. 

Conferences	and	events	
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• h.ps://24.kg/obschestvo/88108_vbishkeke_kajdoe_desyatoe_dtp_proishodit_suchasDem_passajirskogo_transporta/		
• h.ps://24.kg/obschestvo/89472_nizkaya_kultura_ipovedenie_nadorogah_osnovnyie_prichinyi_plohoy_bezopasnosD/		
• h.ps://24.kg/obschestvo/98119_smotri_pod_nogi_natrotuarah_bishkeka_poyavilis_nadpisi_dlya_peshehodov/	
• h.ps://24.kg/obschestvo/101200_vbishkeke_nazvali_pyat_opasnyih_perekrestkov_gde_chasche_vsego_proishodyat_dtp/		
• h.ps://24.kg/obschestvo/101212_vkyirgyizstane_snachala_goda_vdtp_pogibli_66detey_ibolee_300_ranenyi/	

24.kg	

• h.ps://www.aza.yk.org/a/29307802.html		
• h.ps://rus.aza.yk.org/a/29331405.html		

Aza.yk	

• h.ps://ru.sputnik.kg/society/20180619/1039747944/kyrgyzstan-doroga-bezopasnost-opros.html	
• h.ps://ru.sputnik.kg/video/20181118/1042053046/bishkek-akciya-pamyat-dtp.html		
• h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RG7y9OwmWXY			

Sputnik	

• h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VheBVdZYmRE	

New	TV		

• h.ps://kg.akipress.org/news:1455764	
• h.p://kg.akipress.org/news:1481482?from=portal&place=last&b=6	
• h.ps://kg.akipress.org/news:1481513		

Akipress	

• h.ps://kaktus.media/doc/376525_bishkekchan_bolshe_trevojit_otsytstvie_kyltyry_na_dorogah_nejeli_dtp.html		
• h.ps://kaktus.media/doc/
377447_pochemy_v_shkolah_nyjno_govorit_o_pdd_kolichestvo_dtp_po_vine_detey_vyroslo_v_5_raz.html		

• h.ps://kaktus.media/doc/
378017_rezyltaty_oprosa:_kajdyy_vtoroy_bishkekchanin_jalyetsia_na_bespredel_marshrytok.html	

• h.ps://kaktus.media/doc/381005_bezopasnost_peshehodov_vse_eshe_ostaetsia_aktyalnoy.html	
• h.ps://www.instagram.com/p/Bo1Ky0rF0_8/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=1qmxm24ioaf8s	

Kaktus	Media	

 Media Coverage  
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• h.p://news.avtogid.kg/2018/06/28/kak-povysit-bezopasnost-na-dorogax-bishkeka/	
• 	h.ps://www.facebook.com/avtogid.kg/posts/1855798681207632?__xts__%5B0%5D=68	
• h.p://news.avtogid.kg/2018/11/22/v-guobdd-vybrali-pobeditelej-konkursa-zholerezhesinsaktajm/	
• h.p://news.avtogid.kg/2018/11/22/den-pamyaD-zhertv-dtp/	
• h.p://news.avtogid.kg/2018/11/22/v-centre-vnimaniya-bezopasnost-detej-na-dorogax/	

Avtogid	

• h.p://kabar.kg/news/tol-ko-troe-iz-sta-bishkekchan-schitaiut-chto-bezopasnost-na-dorogakh-nakhoditsia-na-vysokom-urovne/	l		

Kabar	

• h.p://www.gezi.er.org/society/70984_maksutova_v_shkolah_nujno_uvelichivat_kolichestvo_urokov_po_bezopasnosD	
dorojnogo_dvijeniya/	

Гезиттер	

• h.p://www.for.kg/news-490314-ru.html			
• h.p://www.for.kg/news-490389-ru.html	
• h.p://www.for.kg/news-526423-ru.html	
• h.p://www.for.kg/news-525391-ru.html						

For	KG	

• h.ps://www.borbor.kg/news/2076083		

Borbor	

• h.ps://www.easst.co.uk/empowering-local-communiDes-to-make-roads-safe-in-bishkek/		
• h.ps://www.easst.co.uk/dozens-of-new-pedestrian-safety-messages-installed-across-bishkek	

EASST	

An	employee	of	the	organizaDon	Kymbat	Isamidin	parDcipated	in	a	special	issue	of	Birinchi	Radio,	
devoted	to	the	outcome	of	the	Round	Table.	

•  h.p://www.ktrk.kg/birinchi/show/22237?kg		
•  h.ps://www.facebook.com/1Radiokg/videos/1944858645584972/	
•  h.p://www.ktrk.kg/media/video/13042			
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We	talked	about	a	road	safety	project	in	Bishkek	in	a	50	minute	program.	

• h.p://maralfm.kg/archives/312863.		
• h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t72CLFLWz0		(27.08.2018)	
• h.ps://www.facebook.com/maralradio/videos/320279151882899	

“Aylampa”	on	the	radio	Maral	FM	

• h.ps://knews.kg/2018/08/29/rezultaty-oprosa-kazhdyj-vtoroj-bishkekchanin-zhaluetsya-na-bespredel-marshrutok/	
• h.ps://knews.kg/2018/11/14/top-5-perekrestkov-v-bishkeke-gde-chashhe-vsego-proishodyat-dtp-s-uchasDem-detej/		

knews.kg	

• h.ps://web.facebook.com/roadsafetykg/photos/pcb.2236930686541433/2236930419874793/?type=3&__tn	

We	discussed	the	details	of	our	unique	project	to	promote	road	safety	in	Bishkek	in	a	TV	program"Socium"	on	
KTRC.	

• h.ps://youtu.be/DCOa-u3j3sE	
h.ps://youtu.be/eZL8n9-zwts	
h.ps://www.facebook.com/april.tv.ru/videos/440878583068097/	
h.ps://www.facebook.com/april.tv.kg/videos/669501030103921/	
• The	plot	of	the	inscripDons	and	edging	
• h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFLkAEvN2r4		
h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CFudrdcNDKI		
h.ps://www.facebook.com/april.tv.ru/videos/1917257905250063/		
h.ps://www.facebook.com/april.tv.kg/videos/316592159130135/		

April	TV											

• h.ps://kloop.kg/blog/2018/10/18/tri-cheloveka-v-den-pogibayut-v-dtp-v-kyrgyzstane-i-desyatki-travmiruyutsya-kak-sokraDt-eD-tsifry-i-s-
chego-nachat-reklama/	
• h.ps://twi.er.com/kloopnews/status/1052902044963614721	
• h.ps://ok.ru/kloop/topic/68601030435035	
• h.ps://www.facebook.com/kloop.kg/posts/10155963194324639?__xts__[0]=68.ARC3JRLj3GirfcdQujQaS		

Kloop	KG	



h.ps://www.facebook.com/ilim.karypbekov/videos/pcb.10155728008078016/10155728005293016/?type=3	

h.ps://www.facebook.com/ilim.karypbekov/videos/pcb.10155727978288016/10155727977973016/?type=3	

h.ps://april.kg/ru/arDcle/v-kr-snyali-novie-socroliki-nash-vibor-bezopasnost-na-dorogah	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggMO3aLpYbo&feature=youtu.be	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY0JUmnnTWk&feature=youtu.be 	

h.ps://www.bbc.com/kyrgyz/insDtuDonal-45570634	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qCMb5wsw58	

h.p://kutbilim.kg/2018/09/07/nash-vybor-bezopasnost-na-dorogah/		

h.ps://youtu.be/EUZPmP6TOr0	

h.ps://www.facebook.com/Super.kg.Portaly/videos/551867251912751/	

h.ps://www.super.kg/kabar/news/244881/	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1o2b0Zyg254	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Is5b4BJEtNg	

h.ps://www.instagram.com/p/Bnn0pALlqeD/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=pegdsi1cn68t	

h.p://kabar.kg/news/v-kyrgyzstane-sniat-videorolik-pro-bezopasnost-dorozhnogo-dvizheniia/	

h.ps://www.instagram.com/p/BnRJnZZB57q/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=13ioba192ay6r	

h.ps://www.instagram.com/p/BnRJXr9huzL/?utm_source=ig_share_sheet&igshid=cq4fqkbxidvo	

h.ps://youtu.be/Vl4qrjP-_ws	

h.p://db.kg/video/2157-2018-09-02-07-02-09.html	

h.p://db.kg/video/2158-2018-09-02-07-18-59.html	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7TYhsWuqaE&feature=youtu.be	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTy1gDB1uo4	

h.ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXISfLF4nx8	
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Сhinara Kasmambetova 

Nurkamal Maksutova 

Dinara Dooranova 

Kymbat Isamidin kyzy 

Gulzat Jakybalieva 

Agzam Dushenaliev 

Timur Orozbaev (IT) 

Ainur Sultangaziva (accountant)  

    OUR TEAM 
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+779241668 

jolsafety@gmail.com 

@жол коопсуздугу 

@roadsafety_kg	

jolkoopsuzdugu 

ОО «Дорожная безопасность» 


